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suggested that salaries be cut, but no 
action was token.

Mr. Meikleham, the Columbia giait- 
uate, has been selected to refemSpim 
Yale-Harvard-Cornell race.

SELF DEFENCE.
AMONG THE HORSEMEN.Dal Hawkins is training at Westches

ter, N. Y., for bis fight with ‘ Spike” 
Sullivan.

Topi Sharkey has made up his mind 
to live in Pittsburg after his fight with 
Gue Kuhlin.

Kid McFarland has posted $250 with 
Sam Austin to bind a match for the 
lightweight championship with Kid 
Lavigne, Jack Daly, or Jim Curran ot 
England.

The Ruhlin-Sharkey contest scheduled 
for the Lenox club on June 30 promises 
to be one of the greatest slugging affairs 
ever seen in this city.

Various Pointers Gathered Prom 

Off the Turf.
W. B. Jennings is due today at Slieepe- 

iiead Bay with his string of horses.
T. C. McDowell has sent his filly liuak 

from Chicago to Latonia to run is Ur 
Clipsetta Stakes on Saturday.

Han d’Or won the Latonia Derby* 
Latonia Thursday and defeated Plaudit. 
The distance was covered in 2.521 which 
is within a quarter of a second of the re
cord.

Ben Holladay and Ornament covert! 
the Suburban Handicap distance yester
day in 2.14.

Imp, the speedy Western mare, arrived 
at Sheepshead yesterday and will be at 
strrter in the Suburban handicap.

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS
;«)Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here..

t

BRASSINE. ■' Ij§

m
mThe fight between Tommy Ryan, of 

Syracuse, and Tommy West, late of Bos
ton, which will be decided next Monday 
night at the Lenox Athletic Club, is 
causing considerable gossip and specula
tion among sports.

Teddy McGovern, Who is training foj 
twenty-five round fight with George 

Monroe at Coney Island tonight, savs lie 
is in perfect form.

Tommy White, of Chicago, lias placed 
himself under the care of John T. Dough
erty, and has already got a match on 
with Larry Burns.

BASE BALL SCORES.
At Philadelphia:

K. 11. E.
1 14 0 
3 9 0

MISCELLANY.
Paul Neuman of the Chicago Athletic 

Association has entered for the Canadian 
swimming championship to be held tkia 
summer. H

A New England man remarks: “PB 
fessionalism in amateur athletics is ctB 
ing itself. There are more colleges th» 
Harvard that are thinking of some w*P 
to do away with it, short of getting out.”

It is said that Norman W. Bingham 
will retire from the management of Har
vard athletic affairs at the close of the 
college term. Mr. Bingham displayed 
considerable cleverness in his work.

Kraenzlein, the hurdler, has never 
been defeated in a scratch race. He won 
six firsts the first day he ever tried 
athletics.

With Hobart and Paret in England, 
and Larned and Wrenn off to the wae, 
the national tennis championships wiB 
be contested without the presence of the 
collection of stars who have figured e» 
prominently in these events during 
recent years.

Jimmy Carroll will referee the Yon- 
souf-Heraklides w restling match at Madi
son Square Garden tonight. Billy 
Brady, the promoter of this delightful 
contest, says that it is sure to be * 
“terrible” encounter, for the Turk i* 
training on an oyster shell and the Greet 
on a banana skin diet.

lleraklides, the Greek wrestler, who is 
to meet Yousouf in New York this eve
ning, has been training with Tommy 
West, the pugilist, but they had a run-in 
yesterday. After a heated discussion the 
Greek caught up a club and beat Wert 
over the head until the latter managed 
to escape. West says the trouble will 
not interfere with his Ryan fight on 
Monday next.

Philadelphia
St. Louis.....

Batteries—Ortli and Fisher; Esper and 
Clements. Umpires—Emslieand Curry.

At Baltimore:

Baltimore 
Louisville

Batteries—Hughes and Robinson; Fra
zier and Snyder. Umpires—Snvder and 
Andrews.

At New York:

New York 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Meekin and Warner; Grif
fith and Donohue. Umpires—O’Dav and 
McDonald.

At Brooklyn:

Brooklyn 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Kennedy and Ryan; Young 
and Zimmer. Umpires—Swartwood and 
Wood.

At Washington:

Washington 
Pittsburg...

Batteries—Evans and McGuire; Killen 
and Bowerman. Umpires1—Lynch and 
Connolly.

At Boston:

his

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 
Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

R. H. E. 
10 12 2 
7 10 1

CYCLING.
John Zimmerman, the local boy, and 

member of the C'astle Wheelmen, will 
ride his first professional race at the 
“Quakers’ ” meet at Tioga tomorrow.

Tom Linton predicts that befoie the 
close of the season the one mile record 
will be as low as 1.30 and the hour 
record will have thirty-three miles 
crowded into it.

R. H. E.
0 7 5 
7 8 5

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely 

the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean 

and bright ‘as it was'the day it was burnished at the factory.

R. H. E.
1 8 5 
8 11 2 Arthur Gardiner says lie is anxious to 

meet some of the eastern racing men 
who have been proclaimed as his superi
ors in speed.

Cavalley, the speedy French rider, is 
much pleased with Woodside Park track 
itself, and says it is one of the fastest he 
has ever ridden on.

There was a small army of men out at 
Woodside Park yesterday afternoon 
training for the coming events.

The Sims brothers are to be managed 
by Jack Gracey. Jack will be remem
bered through his connection with 
Charley Church. He cannot break away 
from the White Flyer combination.

The “boy wonder,” Frank Frame, 
worked out hehind tandem pace for 
several miles under the personal super
vision of Tom Eck Thursday afternoon 
and appeared to take things very easy. 
There is a surprise in store for someone.

Bourotte, who is’ looked upon as the 
coming middle-distance man among the 
French riders, is as happy as a sand boy, 
although he does not know a word that 
is being said about him.

A1 Reeves will now have the running 
of affairs at Woodside Park, so far a- the 
general supervision of things is con
cerned. Tom Eck will have his hands 
full looking after his team of foreign 
riders. As a team manager this veteran 
racing man has no equal, and that is say
ing a great deal these days.

The Frenchmen cry for more work and 
compiain that promises are all very good, 
but they don’t weigh much.

Bourotte and Cissac are very much out 
of it. They are completely out of their 
class in short races, and yet so far no 
pacing machines have been provided 
with which to enable them to compete in 
the big middle-distance game.

Jaap Eden, the speedy flyer from Hol
land, is not included in the star combi
nation and will very likely start out on 
his own hook.

cover

■'llIt. II. E.
5 12 3 
0 12 4Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

Street men are getting rich handling Brassine.handling Brassine.
Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass

Special terms toordinary house perfectly in five minutes. K. 11. E.
3 8 1
4 5 1

in an 

agents.
Boston.....
Cincinnati-

Batteries—Lewis and Bergen; Dam- 
man and Vaughn. Umpires—Cushman 
and Heydler.

Il111 WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Washington at Baltimore. 
Cleveland at Pittsburg.

LAVIGNE KNOCKED OUT.
■

54 North River St Champion Fighter Goes Down Under 

Severe Punishment by a Hotel 

Proprietor.

•»

DIAMOND DUST.
“Kid” Lavigne,champion light-weigli 

boxer of the world, is nursing todaj 
two black eyes, a cut nose and a split 
lip, and is ruefully wondering how it all 
happened.

George P. Herdling, proprietor of the 
Metropolitan Hotel, Twenty-seventh 
street and Broad wav. New Rork, can tell 
him. He is not a fighter and never saw 
a fight, but when the “Kid,” accompa
nied by Jack McVey, entered his hotel 
last night and acted in a disorderly man
ner, he polished him off in professional 
style and then deposited him in a heap 
on the sidewalk.

Prof. J. M. Laflin, who happened in, 
prevented McVey from interfering.

InPenna.Wilkes-Barre, Don’t forget that J. W. Wagner at No. 
7 East Fourth street is the only place in 
town to hear the returns of the baseball 
games just as they happen. All the re
turns of the races and other sporting 
events.

Emerson Hawley is said to be the 
best dressed baseball player in the Xa 
tional League.

1 The Pittsburg baseball club has iffered 
| $25,000 for five Cleveland players.

“Dad” Clarke is still out in the cold 
world.

Bill Everett leads the Chicagoans in 
hitting.

Pitcher Jot Goar is troubled with a 
lame arm.

St,. Joseph has released pitcher Dick 
McFarland.

Cortland has signed first baseman 
Thomas F. Manley, late of Syracuse 
University, and change catcher L. Kalk- 
hoff of Louisville.

Charley Nichols says the chances for 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, New York, Bos
ton or Baltimore to win the pennant are 
nearly equal.

While the attendance lias fallen off in 
every other city in the country, busi
ness is better in St. Louis than it has 
been in years.

“There, won’t be four people in the 
stands on July 4,” declares Tim Dono
hue of Chicago. “John T. Bush has 
killed the game.”

The New Britain Club has released
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Won! “Ad" 2 months in Journal 15c. Stam] 
UTiHt25 FREE SPARKSDistributors Supplies. DON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 
new homes, this month, we will 
send it a whole year for only 20 
cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses of 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

Sparks. South Wareham, Mass.

IK.-oj.le. E. Ji. Hilly,•hes Weste 
9 South Broadway, Ft. Louis. Mo.

M

Every Distributer needs a kit. No 
other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods; no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists of the fol
lowing necessary articles:
1 official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 '/t inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 
tributors.

1 Sign ’Packers Hammer, very finest 
quality and superfine finish 

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 
handles.

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec
tion.

1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
signs. 2.00

You can order any of the above ar
ticles at the price quoted. We have 
no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 
mentioned above.

Not Confederate. One 45 
I,ill Free. THE GUIDE TO 
WEALTH tells It nil. A 
IH Book for 91. One of the 

olKjve 1.111 Free if you send now. Circulars. Rare 
Goods for stamps. I- A. Johns-..,, Hubbardston, 
Mass.

■j

Daly anil Curran Matched.At Buffalo, Thursday, Bald was de
feated in his home city, and third was 
the best he could obtain in a field that 
included all the stars. Gardiner, taking 
the lead on the backstretch, held the ad
vantage around to the line in spite of the 
most strenous efforts by Cooper coming 
on the outside and Bald at the pole.

The five-mile handicap was a bruiser, 
and Kiser, McFarland, Taylor «nd Aker 
furnished an interesting battle down the 
straight and finished in ttie order named 
in a bunch.

Jimmy Curran, the English light
weight, who arrived in this country re
cently, has been successful in getting on 
a match with Jack Daly, in a twenty- 
round bout at the Lenox Athletic Club, 
on Monday, June 11.

Sam Fitzpatrick, manager of Daly, 
seeing that it was impossible for him to 
secure another match for Daly with Kid 
Lavigne, had a talk with Tom O’Rourke 
in regards to matching Curran and Daly. 
O’Rourke made Fitzpatrick an offer, 
which lie accepted, and after O’Rourke 
drew up the articles of agreement for the 
match, Fitzpatrick affixed his signature. 

O’Rourke then started out after Curran 
Curran,

,3Sand 15c in coin 
and we will send 
you The Echo, 
an 8-page, 4-col. 

monthly for one year and put your name 
n the Agents Directory for one time free. 
Send Now. Address The Echo, Wannetae, 
Neb.

A Big Offer$ IQ
I

•75
Bool( of S^er^ts”<<

•5°
In order to introduce our 
paper into 100,000 homes 
during the next 30days we
will send it one year abso- Write for descriptive circular, 

lut-elv FREE, provided you sendlO^iits A ts wanted Sells on sight. Every 
to help pay the postace ana the names of ® . e*. *. • »-i3 or more of your friends wl.om you I “a™tS a, c0Py- Start 111 while 
think would be most likely to subscribe field is clear, fortunes in it for 
for it. Address AMERICAN HOME 1 liveagents. Address R. Lusby, Nov 
CIRCLE. 2531N. 45 Court, Chicago, 111 elty Dealer, Vinton, la. (Mention 

this paper.)

FREE Very little interest seems to he taken 
in the “Bassard” which is held by H. B.
Freeman. The compensation received
by the holder and the small purse of-. .... , ,,
fered for the competitors do not tempt -and, told him of the offer, 
the big men, who will not tie themselves anxious to meet some good man, also ac- 
down for the small remuneration. Tom ; cepted. According to the articles the 

• 1 *» i j . n , j T, 1: Tintler is the only man of national repu- I men are to meet at 1«»8 pounds, weigh inpitcher Brandt and infielde- Regan, and fatl-‘ ho has ,aade anv effort to race at 3 o.clock on the day of the battle, and 
has signed pitcher Man, late of Fall ^^^’^rhe i^onm iropliy? j the incentive will be 50 per cent of the

Klve1, If the present hot spell continues white 1 gross receipts.
duck and grass linen cycle costumes will j
be brought into style a month or so TIHKIIN PYPFLTED SOON 
ahead of time this season. The heavier llWUIo r.AI rA lLl nutlfl.

FOR MEN ONL Y,

75

1
.00

25
XTK'Vsr A PER ADVERTISING IN THE 
JN United States A book of two hundred 
liases, containing a cntalomic of about six thous 
and newspapers, la-ins all that are credited by 
the American Newspaper Directory (December 
edition for lsfli) with havinK regular Issues of 
1,000 copies or more. Also separate State maps 
of each and every State of the American Union, 
naming those towns only in which there are 
issued newspapers having more than 1,000 circu
lation. This look (issued December 15,1897) will 
be sent, postage paid, to any address, on receipt 

f one dollar. Address, The Geo. P. Rowell Ad- 
oertising Co.. 10 Spruce St.. New York.

Switzer, Reading’s new pitcher, is 
ONGUES OF THE TRIBES. 1 surely the tallest ball player in the 

_ , , , , . . , ’ world. He is said to measure 7 feet 4
One hundred and sixty lan- j im-i,t.s jn height, 

guages and dialects perfectly re-: Bruce Bedford, ’99, of Wilkesbarre, 
produced in a 6l-page book. You Pa-, has been elected manager of the
ran sernre a rnnv for a Dime It1 Princeton University base ball team for 
can secure a copy lot a Dime, It ,iextseason. Bedford is assistant man

ager of this year’s team.
Jim McGuire is one of the diamond 

knights who can wield a facile pen. Jim 
contributes weekly base ball gossip to 
the Albion, .Midi., “Statesman,” in 
which he is a stockholder.

T material of cycle clothes makes tme un
comfortable riding under a broiling sun 
these days and brings the summer goods 
cyclist to a seat among the sensible.
Few, however, desire to be first in bring
ing out the new style. They need have 
no fear now in attiring themselves in . .. , .

weather clothes, for the “first vama \ olunteerH, 
lias shown himself. He rode over ware City before . unday night.

I The grounds at the town and the bir- 
| racks of Forts Molt and Delaware are 
rapidly being put in condition for the 

Unless rains interfere, the

lHth Regiment Pennsylvania May 
be Encamped at Delaware City 

Sunday Night;
i
y is a marvelous collection, of 

rare historic and educational in
terest and importance. Address 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

The Distributor*’ Supply [Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

The Eighteenth Regiment. Pennsyl- 
is expected at Dela

ware! 
man”
Washington Bridge yesterday and looked 
as cool as the proverbial cake of ice.

El vie Goodicy, this city’s crack bicycle j
rider, will make his first appearance as a , rouPcja wi|1 be prepared by Sunday 
professional in I luladelphia today, ;* j cverythiiig comfortably arranged for 
where lie is entered 111 a mile and a live- gojd^r8_
mile race, lliese are some of the men The eighteenth is under the command 
he will have to compete with : Nat j Colonel Smith and is now encamped 
Butler, Jack Robertson, Dr. Brown, tC Hastings at Alt. Gretna, Pa., 
Sims, Stevens, Bourotte, Cavalry, Boul- CoionefKrepa,commanding the camp, is 
lay, Sturbuck, Jack and many othei eiujeavoring to have the regiment kept 

■ , He wiil do we" H lie is placed. at (;.llnp Hastings until it is fully clothed 
lie might get there at that. and equipped, but as yet lias not re-

ceived permission.
Arrangements for the leaving of the 

regimentenroute to Delaware City Sun
day may be changed by General Frank, 
commanding the department of the 
east,allowing the men t<> be fully clothed 
and equipped before being, sent to their 
destination.

A TREATIES on the horse and 
his diseases by Dr. B J. Ken- 

Price, postpaid ioc., 
regular price 25c. It is a pa
per covered book of 90 pages.

. Addrers, J. W. HANN., 
Wauueta, Neb.

Pa.
I-’irst baseman John Ganzell of Pitts

burg, goes back whence lie came, to the 
Western League, Pittsburg having sold 
him to Detroit. He proves a great dis
appointed to Pittsburg.

Despite the rather poor showing of the 
Pittsburgs, Watkins assures the public 
that liis team will not only play in the 
first division, but will also push the 
leaders before the season is over.

Bob Caruthers lias secured his re
lease from tiie Burlington Club, to ac
cept a Western League umpiresbip, suc
ceeding Ready, released. Joe Visiter 
takes Caruthers’ place in the Burlington 
outfield.

Umpire Mannassau of the Western 
League, is the only umpire on record 
who does not use an indicator. He says 
his memory serves him better than the 
instrument in recording balls and 
strikes.

Wallace, the Cleveland third baseman, 
who hasn’t an equal in the League today, 
once went to Pittsburg at ins own ex- 

to work for notli- 
lle was turned

dall.onion
__ United States Supreme Court, and

other prominent jurists, and have 
decided that nil State, County nnd Town 
laws or regulations exacting fees from 
agents, canvassers, distributors and drum- 

;• mers are unconstitutional.
f AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

r Tweny-six sweeping decisions affecting 
‘ Agents, Auctioneers, Cnnvnssers, Distribu

tors, Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So
licitors, Photographers and all others ex
empted from local taxation sent anywhere 

i for a Dime. Address law department,
1 THE SUN, Randolph Building, station C, 

Philadelphia, U. S. A. One of these De
cisions appears in THE SUN, every month 
Subscription price twenty five cents n year. 

* mail copy, throe cents; none free.

ip- ’I
Distributed $11.50 to $2 per 1000. 

Any other advertising cheap.

Reference furnished : t
NEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers !
is an page 4 
col. monthly. 

J Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It readies people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb.

For One Dime we 
will send you a 
sterling monthly 

for One Yoar and

E. L. SIMMONS, 

Sweet Gum, Terin.

cracks.

The Echo AQUATICS.
Columbia’s crew will not do any more 

rowing until it arrives at Saratoga, N. 
Y., today.

The Yale freshmen crew arrived at 
New London Thursday.

Harvard’s stock went up with a rusii 
Thursday after the crew had rowed over 
a four-mile course at New London, the 
time being as good as Yale’s and the 
men being stronger at the finish.

In a two-mile spin yesterday Har
vard’s freshmen did 10 minutes 30 
seconds.

S. L. Lvon, Williamsport, Pa., was 
Thursday night unanimously elected 
captain of Cornell's freshman crew.

Cornell’s ’ Varsity and freshmen crews 
had a spin last night. The ’Varsity 
rowed a mile and was then joined even 
by the .freshmen, who just- won out in 
tiie two miles.

Coach Courtney will take Cornell’s 
crew to New London on Wednesday 
next.

Ill A Dignified, Decent Way
N------- HARRISBURG Pa.--------

I l«has increased in commercial im 
portance over 40 PER CENT in the 
past ten years. This is a fact that ad 
vertisers should consider in placing 
their contracts. I distribute circulars, 
samples, pamphlets, etc.

1
Cateli Very Small.

On account of tiie muddy condition ol 
tiie water, caused by tiie heavy rains 
last week, some of tiie .ishcries along I lie 
Delaware river, where tiie eggs 
cured for the shad hatching stat ions, did 
not put out their seines regularly, elo

quently tiie number ol eggs secured 
comparatively email ll e latter part 

of tiie week.
One of tiie United States Fish Commis

sion's special cars has arrived, which if 
used in distributing the young shad 
hatched at various places along the river, 
wherever the commission may direct. 
Rock fish arc rather late in making tlieii 
appearance in any number this seaeon, 
very few having teen caught in the nets

BEST YET J T ROCKWELLR District Map
of Delaware

H —newspnrer

Sut your name in our up-to-date Agents 
'irectory for Twelve Mouths. You can’t 

No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Boi 87, 
Wilkes Bnrre. Pa.

No. i8 Muencht. St. Hamburg,Pa, pense and was willing 
mg just for a trial, 
down.

Since Dalilen and hinge have been re
peatedly put out of the game Manager 
Burns announces that any of tiie Chicago 
players hereafter benched 
able objections to umpires’ decisions will 
be fined.

The New England League lias followed 
the example set by the Eastern League 
of limiting its chib to 12 players each 
after June 1 to cut expenses. It was also

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav- 
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 

• Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure 
this valuable Map and the State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive tiie paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, Dil. Wilkes-Barre Pa.

PEDWARD H. SANCEZ & CO.
Members of Nat’l Distributors’ Association

lOHG.

was
All kinds of outdoor advertising throughout 

entire Counties of Hillsborough, Polk, Manatee 
and Paseo. Appropriate Wagon and strictly 
from house to house, ask for best references. Also 
cirular mailers. P. O. Box 389, Tamiw, Flu.

for tin reason*■CURING 1805, I distributed over 
□ 250,000 pieces of advertising mat- 

ter and up to date I have not 
heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J.. CLARK, Box 87,

.

I •'<5

WESTCHESTER County and New York 
City Distributing. Communicate with H- 
Schaefer, Port Chester, N. Y. Thriving manu 

factoring locality. Satisfactory references fur 
nlshed.

If-..V' /


